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This is the monthly bulletin of the Mineral and Gem Society of Castro Valley, Inc., a
member of the California Federation of Mineralogical Societies, Inc., and the American
Federation of Mineralogical Societies, Inc. Editor: Martha L. Peters, 19294 Lake Chabot Road, Castro Valley, CA 94546.
GENERAL MEETING:
BOARD OF DIRECTORS:

FRIDAY, MAY 14, 1976, AT 7: 30 P. M. AT THE CHERRYLAND SCHOOL, ON
WESTERIif AT WILLOW, HAYWARD, CA. REFRESHMENTS. VISITORS ARE WELCOME.
MONDAY, MAY 17, 1976, AT 7: 30 P. M. AT THE COMrvlUNITY ROOM OF THE
NORTHERIif CALIFORIifIA SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIATION, 3449 CASTRO
VALLEY BLVD., CASTRO VALLEY, CA.

PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE:
"Into every life a little rain must fall." But, does it all hafta' fall at once?
That's IIpert nigh" the situation we encountered as Southwestern Arizona experienced
unseasonal rains during our Easter Week Field Trip.
A large group of our members enjoyed beautiful weather on Sunday and Monday while
gathering Apache tears, chunks of Pastelite and nodules of beautiful blue agate from
potato-size to boulders exceeding 100 pounds.
Despite a constant rain Monday night most members braved the muddy roads on Tuesday
to search the "boonies" and pluck 'chalcedony roses during intermittent showers. When
the showers continued Tuesday night and hung around for Wednesday, many members decided to depart for what they hoped would be more favorable locations.
Many of the back-roads had become impassable, except to 4-wheelers, and then with
some difficulty, where they passed through areas of Bentonite. (Bentonite, a thick
clay-like material which absorbs water and becomes slick as grease, is used for "drillmud" in operations such as oil-well drilling.)
A few of us took the opportunity to visit the Baghdad Copper Mine about 40 miles
distant. We gleaned a plentiful supply of chrysocolla, malachite and azurite in cabsize pieces plus specimen chunks from an ore dump set aside especially for visitors ..
Thursday morning was dry for a change, so we tackled the back-roads again in a pair
of 4"'wheelers to search for a location of dark purplish-blue agate. Though we managed
the slick spots handily, our first defeat came at the normally shallow ford on Burro
Creek. The muddy water was much too high to chance.
Back-tracking to the highway bridge we approached from the opposite side and after
a particularly treacherous stretch of mucky Bentonite arrived in the area of the locationwe sought. And then, you guessed it, it began to rain again.
As the intensity of the rain increased our apprehension did likewise and it was
agreed we'd better get the heck out while the gettin' was good. Too late, the good
gettin' was gone.
On our retreat we found a local rancher's pickup mired in the good, effectively
blocking all passage. Slipping, sliding and slurping in the slime we pushed and
heaved to no avail. Then someone thought of stretching a cable and pulling him back
down the hill instead of trying to push him over. The 4-wheel rigs slipped by and

PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE, CONTINUED.
rammed through to the top, then waited
while he tried again. This time he almost
made it and an assist with the cable yanked him on up.
The leathery-faced little fellow with
sun-crinkles at the corners of his eyes
from almost 70 years of Arizona sun was a
. mighty grateful gent and his wife, well,
I think she exhaled for the first time in
almost an hour.
Little time was wasted as we high-tailed
it for the pavement. Showers, clean
clothes and a hot dinner were in order.
The last of the die-hards were Fred and
Loretta McKee, Gene and Shirlee Bishopp,
the AShley family and a good friend from
the Contra Costa Society, Les Wesley and
son, Paul.
I'm glad there are a few other stubborn
fools left in the world for company.
Friday morning we all went our separate
ways, but your pres. and family found the
weather irresistably co-operative in the
Mojave Desert as we re-entered California.
Half a day was spent gathering nice cabbing pieces of Psilomelane east of Barstow
and the evening found us camped to the
south near Lucerne Valley. Our "haul"
there included cabbing material in Verde
Antique and carving-size hunks of the best
lime-green, plus cabbing Actinolite and
specimen crystals.
Then we, too, turned homeward to answer
the siren call of electric blankets and unlimited quantities of hot water.
In spite of the inclement weather, most
everyone enjoyed themselves and brought
home a plentiful supply of jewels in the
rough.
Now,are'nt you sorry you didn't go?
Make up your mind now to attend the next
field trip and enjoy yourself, regardless.
Life's too short to sit at home and worry
about whether you should have gone. The
only way you'll know, is go!

Especially to those members who accepted the challenge- the nomination for a
Society Office for this coming year. You
are the people who are willing to put
something back into our club instead of
just taking.
My

warmest appreciation
Allen Ashley.

OPE n 1-iOUSE
mRY 16

By Allen Ashley

Hey, we're going to have an Open House
at the shop, finally, It was delayed
earlier this year by construction and remodeling and then by our show.
KEEP THESE DATES IN MIND;

Friday, May 14 - Our regular monthly meeting at wh:ich we'll remind you to
show up the next day to help clean
the shop. Also, to get some of
your goodies together for the
Rock Auction, to volunteer to demonstrate equipment or prepare
those delicious little sandwiches
and cookies.
Saturday, May 15 - Shop Clean~up Day,
probably the only time it really
gets a good top to bottom, inside
and out cleaning. Ladies and
gents needed - "many hands make
light work." Time: 9 a. m. should be through by noon.
Sunday, May 16 - Open House: 1 - 5 p. m.
Conversation, Congeniality, Refreshments, and Rock Auction (beginning at 2:15 p. m.) Invite
your friends and neighbors.
Call these people now and tell
them you want to help!
Your servant
Allen Ashley
Judg?~_~!ng_and B£~_ Ra~~nd - Co-"Whips"
for the clean-up crew. They will
also arrange a schedule for the
equipment demonstrators and see
that the Rock Auction proceeds
smoothly.
To the members who attended the
Cheryl Arch.:;.!: and Jame McDonald
Easter Trip and enjoyed it and
tesseS1Very important!
each other's company despite the
them
See
Page 2

MINUTES OF THE GENERAL MEMBERSHIP MEETING
·APRIL 9, 1976.
The meeting was called to order at

7:40 p. m. by President Allen Ashley.
MSC, Felix Pinza/Ted Burns, that the minutes of the previous meeting be approved as printed in the PetrograEh.
MSC, Felix Pinza/Gale Fengel, that the
Treasure~'s Report be accepted as printed in the Petrograph.
The Receptionist, Jea.nne Evans, introduced the guests and new members:
Katheryn and Donald Berliff, Jerry and
Sue Beebe, Blanche Bays, Cheryl Grundston, Ken Litsch.
Program Chairman: (Pro Tem) Mike Cavalieri introduced Bill Hannemann, who presented the program o~polishing stones
and jade identification and structure.
Shop Foreman: Judge Ewing has acquired a
new opal saw, and it will be mounted
within a week,
Show Chairman:

Phil Clarke was absent,

Editor: Martha Peters said nothing special
going on now.

Librarian: Billie Ashley said that the
new books haven't arrived yet.
Historian:

Helen Miguel, no report.

Beginners:

Mike Cavalieri, no report.

NEW BUSINESS
The Nominating Committee read their
selections as follows.
President:
Vice President:
Secretary:
Treasurer:
First Yea.r Director:
Federation Director:
Shop Foreman:
Show Chairman:
Editor:
Host & Hostess:
Librarian:
Historian:
Membership Chairman:
Junior Mentor:
Field Trip Chairman:

Ednah Antunovich
Jeanne Evans
Cheryl Archer
Russ Sanborn
Willy Kochendorfer
Bruce Burke
Judge Ewing
Louise Palmer
Ma.rtha Peters
The Rockelmans
Dave Kiel
Helen Miguel
Jean Pfefer
Dora Collins
Vernon Korstad

The floor was opened to entertain
nominations from the membership. None
were forthcoming.
MSC, Ma.rtha Peters/Bruce Burke, that the
nominations be closed. (The floor
will be opened again at the next meeting as per the By-Laws.)

Hostess: Bette Cantua announced that Hazel
Pinza had baked the beautiful sheet
. cake for the society's anniversary.
Announcement: May 16 will be the date for
the Open House at the Society Shop,
MembershiE Chairman: Jean Pfefer was absent.
Door Prizes: Bob Raymond presented door
prizes to the Guest Winners - Katherine
Fed.eration Director: Bruce Burke said
Burla and Scott Wex. Member Winners
that his message would be in the Petrowere Billie Ashley, Edna.h Antunovich,
graEh.
Steve Roberston, Ed Callow, and Gladys
Asbach.
Show Awards Chairman: Bruce Burke awarded
- the trophies to the winners. Ribbons
Cab-Of-The-Month: Mike Cavalieri.
will be awarded later.
Field Trip Chairman: (Pro Tem) Mike CavaBob Trimingham - Best in Minerals and
lieri has information for the Valley
Best in Education.
Springs trip.
Society Case
- Fossil Case Trophy.
Vic & Darline Pasquini - Open Category
MSC, Mike Cavalieri/Bob Raymond, that we
Bonnie Andrade - Lapidary
a.djourn
Stuart Pfefer - Hayes Memorial Trophy
- Minerals
The meeting wa.s adjourned at 9:20
- Fossils
um
Petrograph
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MINUTES OF THE GENERAL MEMBERSHIP MEETING
APRIL 9, 197('), CONTINUED,

Show Chairman: Louise Palmer had nothing
new
report.

Respectfully submitted,
/s/ Ednah Antunovich
Secretary.
MINUTES OF THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS!
APRIL'193 1976.

b~ETING

The meeting was called to order at
7:45 p. mo by Presid.ent Allen Ashley.
VOTING MEMBERS PRESEN'I': Allen Ashley,
Edith Jensen, Jim Bishop, Jim Gliebe,
Louise palmer 3 Billie Ashley, Martha
Peters, Ednah Antunovich, Helen Miguel,
Ju.dge Ewing, Mike Cavalieri, Bruce
Burke 3 Vernon Korstad.
VOTING MEMB~S ~ENT: Dora Collins, Phil
Clarke, Jean Pfefer, and Bette Cantua>
NON-VOTING COMMITTEE CHAIRMEN PRESENT:
Bob Raymond, Hazel Peterman, Carmen Cavalieri, and Janet Tate .•
NON-VOTING COMMITTEE CHAIRMEN ABSENT:
Jeanne Evans, Bev Ewing, Les Thompson,
Jim Ewing, Bob McFate.
MEMBE~S

PRESENT:

$243.00 plus tax for the three sizes.

Ed Peters.

MSC, Helen Miguel/Judge Ewing, that the
minutes of the previous meeting be'
approved as printed in the Petrograph.
MSC~

Jim Bishop/Mike Cavalieri, that the
Treasurerls report be accepted as read
and that the bills be paid.

COMMITTEE REPORTS
Program Chairman: Jim Gliebe said that
Alberta Best will give the program in
May. In June, Dora Collins will give
a Field Trip Slide Program.
Shop Foreman: Judge Ewing is buying sanding wheels for the Shop. Can get them
for 1/3 of price, but w'ould have to be
in quantity of units

Editor: Martha Peters needs a table made
for the printing shop to hold some of
the new equipment~ She would like to
hold an open house at the Petrograph
Print Shop at her home at the same time
we have the Shop Open House, Some of
the members might be interested in
seeing the multili ths, drawing table,
IBM typewriter} etc" which belong to
the club,
Librarian: Billie Ashley said the books
-still-havenYt come in, She is in the
middle of inventory.
Historian: Helen Miguel, Pat McCully borrowed slides for a program for a Senior
Citizen group on Bancroft"
Education: Carmen Cavalieri said there
will be two classes in Apri1. Allen
Ashley will tell how to 'select material and Jim Gliebe will tell how to
work the materiaL She is trying for
a Fossil Class on the 21st of May. The
28th of May will be Carving. Next project in Carving will be 3-dimensional
figuresDoor Prizes: Bob Raymond said he had no
problems right now.
Scholarship Chairman: Hazel Peterman reported ~he h-as $10 for wax patterns,
$31. 90 from the picnic, $35 from the
sale of pins.
Beginners: Mike Cavalieri, Dora Collins
will be the next instructor,
Cab-Of-The-Month: Darlene Pasquini said
everything is going well so far.
Shop Steering Committee: Darlene Pasquini said we need the bathroom floors
painted, vacuum hoses, and rugs sewed
up" Shop rules are in the process~

Q

Unfinished Business: The By-Law Revision
MSC, Mike Cavalieri/Jim Gliebe, that we
Committee is in the works. Will probbring the purchase of the sanding paper
ably be held over until the next adminbefore the membership at the price of
S
Petrogra;E~
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Respectfully submitted,
/s/ Ednah Antunovich
Ednah Antunovich,
Secretary . .

istration.
Nominating Committe.:=,: The slate was presented at the la.st General Meeting.
Shop InveE!ory: Jim Bishop is working on
it" The Mission Peak Society borrowed
21 cases,
Description Me.nuals: Carmen Cavalieri,
as Education Chairma.n, volunteered to
copy the descriptions, bring them up to
date, e.nd present them to the new officers s,t their installation", (Each officer who has one should enter any
changes on the lines provid.ed~) The
Editor will help her with this project.

Job

NEW BUSINESS:

None.

Advertisements. Letter
from the attorney of the estate of
Jerry Malchus.

Corre!E0nde~:

Federation Director: Bruce Burke said the
CFMS Newsletter will be free to two
members of the Society a.nd one will be
purcha.sed.
Liability Insurance:

Insure·nce on Shows

MINERAL AND gEM SOCIETY OF CASTRO VALLEY
TREASURER 1 S REPORT - MAR 1, to MAR 31, 76
Commercial Acct. Mar 1, 1976
Receipts:
Shop

$ 373.26

Dues
Show

72.00
2,500.00
$2,9 45.26 ~~~=

Disbursements:
Rent
Utilities
Shop expense
Petrograph
Printjng Press
1978 Show Skirt'g.
Refunds dues

MSC, Mike Cavalieri/Bruce Burke, that the
meeting be adjourned.
The meeting was adjourned at 9:45 p"

Petrogra~
-'--

-+--<'--,....-..;:;.

Respectfully submitted,
/s/ Edith G. Jensen
Edith G. Jensen, Treasurer

formation will be in the PetrograJ?h.

Field TriE_g!:~:2:~: Vern Korstad said,
there will be a Semjne.r for Field Trlp
Cha.irmen at Valley Springs.. 2 co-ops
will also be represented. April 24th
End of April trip to Snyder Ra.nch~ End
of May trip will be to Spider Mine. on
Saturday, Sunday, a.nd Monday, 'I'hey
cha:rge the same price each day .. , Material, rhodonite.

$ 314.27

111.58
248.12
90.34
1,322.05
188.47
14.00
$2,288 . 83
Commercial Acct. Mar 31, 1976
Savings Acct.
Building Fund
Total Cash Mar 31, 1976

-is offeredbythe CFMS. More CFMS in1278 Show G.E!airman: Bruce Burke read ~.
letter from the Fairgrounds. Questlon
was referred to the Building and
Grounds Committee meeting on April 20th,.

$ 742.47

OPEN

HOUSE~

CONTINUED.

we don't eat) ~ They will see that the
punch bowl and coffee pot don't run dry
and that there are plenty of little goodies to munch on.

PETROGRAPH PRINT SHOP OPEN HOUSE, 19294
Lake Chabot Road, C. V. (Corner of Barett
Court). Martha. Peters, Editor, Al Richter, Printer, will ans;wer.your questions.
SUNDAY, MAY 16, 1976,' 1: 00 TO 5: 00 P. M.
You are invited to see the new printing
press, the other printing press, the IBM
electric typewriter, the "light" box for
printing, the Scamp print-maker, the Geha
Mimeograph and other equipment.

See next column
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DELETE
Mr. & Mrs. T. Lynch,
8650 Edenberry Pl.,
Dublin, CA, 94566.

mEmBERSt-1IP
BY JEAN PFEFER, MEMBERSHIP CHAIRMAN,
7609 Ashford Way, Dublin, CA, 94566,
Telephone: 828-3308.

mAY 14 mEET

NEW MEMBERS
Ross Hanse.n,·
Box 112,
Livermore, CA, 94550.

PROGRAM CHAIRMAN:

JIM GLIEBE.

846-2721

The Program for the May General Meeting will be a Guest Speaker, ALBERTA BEST.
Since Alberta is currently on a trip
to Japan, I'm unable to describe her program in detail, however, I do know her
subject matter will be jewelry.
In addition to being and excellent
speaker, Alberta is past president of the
CFMS, past secretary of the Scholarship
Fund, and also has peen awarded the CFMS
and AFMS trophy for jewelry.

Jan Emigh,
1011 Fairoaks, #6,
Alameda, CA, 94501.

865-2765

APRIL PROGRAM - My thanks to Dr. Bill
Hanneman for-presenting a fine program on
such short notice at our April meeting.

Arthur McKay,
685 Sybil Ave.,
San Leandro, CA, 94577.

352-3657

(Editor's Note: We thought that Dr. Hanneman presented his very complicated subject in an understandable way for us who
know practically nothing about micro-photography. He held our interest and he had
a delightfulhiJ.mor thrown in for good
measure.)

George Chambers,
4050 Silver st.,
Pleasanton, CA, 94566.
John James, III, (A Junior)
10040 Tesla Rd .. ,
Livermore, CA, 94550.
Blanche Bays,

25480 Hayward Blvd.,
Hayward, CA, 945424

Michael Garrison,
1243 Betty Ave.,
San Leandro, CA, 94578.
Steven Robertson,
17127 Via Flores,
San Lorenzo, CA, 94580.
Marty Fox, (A Junior),
3514 Arcadian Crt.,
Castro Valley, CA, 94546.
DelRay & Mary Johnson,
Sandra.,
37966 Stenhammer Dr.,
Fremont, CA, 94536.
CHANGE OF ADDRESS
Jack Zawitkoski,

753 Taylor Ave.,
Alameda, CA, 94501.
NEW,TELEPHON:E
Kath Sloan
Petrograph

278-1085

REFRESHME.NT~_ - MAY

14 MEETINg, BETTE CANTUA,

HOSTESS.

537-6159

~,

Those with initials beginning with
please bring DONUTS.

~

to

At the March Meeting, the following
people brought finger-food which was like
crackers, spreads, and cheeses. 'rha.nk you.
Neysa Giggey
Zoe Ma.rtin
Marge & Jim Gliebe
Ken & Kay Hayes
Marie LeRoy
Jeanette Korstad
Viola Groves
Katherine Huff
Frances Ilmberger
Page 6

Mrs. Kenny
Mardell McDowell
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FIELD TRIP
mRY 29 30 31
LEADER:

VERNON KORSTAD, FIELD TRIP CHRMN.

Our May Field Trip will be to the Spider Rhodonite Mine in northern California.
This rmi.ne is owned by Mr ~ and Mrs. Fred
Smith of ~ovato. They conduct field trips
to the mine during the summer, and we will
be able to go there on the very first trip
of the year. So, plan to come; you will
enjoy the scenery and love the collecting
material. Their rhodonite is unusual pink and black and much of it agatized.•
Some have moss inclusionsq
WHERE:

Spider Rhodonite Mine - Basin
Gulch, Platina near Red Bluff,
California.

WHEN:

May 29, 30, 31.
rial Weekend

Over the Memo-

SUGS ;~: ..'::J:.;:tf you come up Friday evening;
GESTIONS
camp somewh~re near Red Bluff;
or on the road to Platina
(liwy. 36). I am not sure of
what the area is like an4 yo~
might have problems. You can
ask if the road is o. k., etc.,
and use your judgment about
going on in the dark.
FOR THE LATECOMERS Saturday
morning, we will leave some of
our vehicles in the campground,
and I will post directions to
the mine; or you can wait and
go up again on Sunday; or Monday.
PRICE

Cost is $4~00 per person collecting (Children no cost),
This fee entitles you to 30
Ibs. rhodonite. A charge of
25¢ will be made on all extra
Ibs.

FISHING

Bring your equipment, eggs,
etc.; it is fishing season.
Excellent mountain streams.

WHERE DO. .: We will meet at the Basin Gulch
WE MEET?

WJIA.T
MATERIAL?

WHAT TO
BRING?

Campground; follow the map
given below. The instructions
are: Interstate Highway 5 to
Red Bluff; take California
Highway 36, WEST, to Platina;
left at Platina; left on White
Rock Road (4 miles from Platina); to White Rock Road then to Basin Gulch Campground.
We will meet there Saturday
morning, May 29, at 10:00 a~ m.
Rhodonite of many varieties;
beautifUl pink-black; some
agatized.; some with moss inclusions. There may be other
material; we are investigating
side trips.

Harrison Gulch Ranger Station
Platina

___.J
mi

~46

White Rock
Road

t Bluff
N

I

Field Trip to Spider Mine Campground. Interstate Hwy
5 to Red Blnff; State Hwy
36 to Platina (46 mi); 4
L -____~ mi west to Harrison Gulch
Campground Ranger Station (inquire
here if you wish); 1 mi
more to White Rock Road;
turn left and go 3 mi to
Basin Gulch Campground.
We will camp here; and the
Smiths will meet us here on
Saturday morning.

This will be a hard-rock mining
area; so bring everything.~<~
The owners will bulldoze the
big stuff and break it down to
smaller size; we have to chisel
and sledge these down to smaller sizes; etca
Next CoJ,umn
Petro¢raph
Page 7
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some carvers d.emonstrating the different
techniques of carving slate. Everyone is
invited to watch our carvers work.
4-_____ _

BY CARMEN CAVALIERI,
EDUCATION CHAIRMAN+
The following classes have been set up
for the benefit of our members. Please
support them with your attendance.

mOnOR~!

mRY 17

FOSSIL CLASS
Place:

Castro Valley Adult School
at Redwood Road and James.
Please turn on James.
(Portable Classroom)

Time:

7:30 p. m.

Guest Speaker:

Arthur J. McKay and
Mike Garrison.

Subject:

How to find fossils in the
Bay Area, and they will
also talk about how to
identify the area where
the fossils are deposited.

monDRY fTriRY 10

DERR mGSCU
I'm a new member, and, yet, an old
one. I've been absent from the club for
about 10 years, and, now, I have rejoined.

I

Like a lot of people, I thought that I
didn!t need to go through the beginner's
class again. I thought I knew what I was
doing. (I didn't.) Blue Andrade had
helped me when I was a junior many years
ago, and, now I bave been very lucky to
have Blue teach me again. You do forget,
if you don't keep up with cutting cabochons.
I found out that Blue Andrade is still
a warm and loving person, and he is a little protective of his students, which is
nice.
Thank you, Blue, for your time, and I
hope I can do the fine work you expect
out of your beginner.
~lanks to the Wednesday morninG Shop;
the people there are wonderful, and warm.
W11at's so nice is that they're only too
happy to help you out.

Sincerely yours,
(Mrs.) KatJ)y(.Nllp.e~)K:i;r9hner.

CARVING CLASS
Place:

Portable
classroom,
Castro
Valley
Adult
School at
Redwood Road and James.
Please turn on James.

Time:

7:30 p. m.

Guest Speaker:

Zoe Martin and members of
the carving class.

Subject:

This class will demonstrate
how to work with slate,
step by step. We will have

F OJ SSIL

FOL1~

The number of club members who are interested in fossils is on the increase.
Along with more interest goes more activity. Besides study sessions, there have
been special field trips. Anyone interested in joining the fossil group is welcome. For more information, phone Joy
McFate - 846-3747,

J----------~--~-------------------=-L~------------------------~M;.a.~y~,~19;,7~6~
Petrograph
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SPLITTING THE MAINS!!!!
By Cheryl Archer, Member.
These are among the terms in the faceters t jargon defined for 19 members of
the M.G.S.C.V4 by Phil and Maurita Clarke,
Hal Bickerdyke, and Edith Jensen on March
23, 1976.
Those who attended were:

Kerr &Kay Hayes
Fred McKee
Billie & Allen Ashley
Cheryl Archer
Tom Sloan
Walter & Valerie Norfray
Ruth.'Wpod
Tom & Helen Miguel
Florence Bickerdyke
Horace & Renee Robertson
Mike & Carmen Cavalieri
Ida Jensen
Steve Robertson
Anyone who can follow directions and is
possessed ofa fair amount of patience,
can cut a passable stone. Books are
available with "recipes" for the standard
cuts and many variations. Many types of
machines are available, including machines
for left-handed faceters.
Material cost can range from zero (Have
you broken any glasses, latelyZ: If the .
glass. pieces are free of bubbles and
other flaws~ they might be good practice
material. I: :/V"'Tlf? anyon~? I Personally, I'd
love to try a piece of lead crystal!) to
extremely expensive. Quartz cuts beautifully. Synthetics may be cut for co~peti
tion) provided they are properly labeled.

dle is polished¥
Slight variations in angles and number
of facets account for many of the variations. For example, the mains may be
split horizontally to heighten color, or
vertically to enhance brilliance. Or, a
dark stone may be cut a bit shallower
than recommended to lighten the color.
It may happen, when returning to a facet to polish it, that the entire facet
will not be in contact with the lap.
Leaving the facet only partly polished
will spoil the brilliance of the stone,
but, changing the index setting will overcorrect and the facet still won't get
fully polished. The only thing left to
do is to cheat. The cheating device on
the faceting unit allows for minor corrections to be made without changing the
index setting.
To facet a good stone, remember
1. ---We can't say it often enough: Select your material with care. It
needn't be expensive, but it should
be free of veils, bubbles, or other
inclusions.
2. The better the preform, the better the
stone.

3. Cut a little, look a lot.

One scratch
or one u~polished face will detract
from an otherwise good. stone.

4. Write down every setting, every step.
5. Transfer with care!

Pavilion and crown
facets should meet ata point.

6. Handle stone with care.
especially fragile.

The culet is

Good luck!

The general procedure is the same for
Thank you, CheryL Lovely job of writing •.
We have seen fl7_upfl bottles used for faall stones. The table, the largest facet,
is cut first. Then, the crown mains, or
ceting, and they are very pretty. They
look like peridot. Ed.
second largest facets, and, finally, the
small star facets around the table and
The best victory is to conquer self.
girdle. The stone is then transferred by
means of a device called a transfer jig,
The test of good manners is being able to
to a second dop stick, so that the pavilion put up pleasantly with bad ones. Apples.
can be cut and olished. Lastl
the irPetrograph
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honors of eating a "trough lf and got the
badge, and Bonnie Jayne tried to knock
off the fish bowl of ice cream, but I
think the fish bowl won.
March 27th - Shop attendance was Jody
Collins, Cathy Pasquini, Vikki Allwein,
Tom Collins, Bill Asbach, Paul Ilmberger,
Gary Jensen, Christine Martin, Danny Ison,
and Anna Oulton, were on hand.

PEBBLE PUPS
JUNIOR MENTOR-----------------DORA COLLINS
PRESIDENT (2nd year)---------VIKKI ALLWEIN
VICE PRESIDENT--------------CATHY PASQUINI
SECRETARy---------------------BONNIE JAYNE
TREASURER (2nd year)----RICHARD MOLLENKOPF
REPORTERS:
Ist-------------CRAIG EMERSON
2nd---------------CATHY EWING
PHOTOGRAPHERS:
Ist----------JODy COLLINS
2nd----------MIKE EMERSON
===========================================

March 20th - Shop had 8 Juniors working.
Things were slow; I guess it was because
of the shop being closed. I could use a
volunteer or two to take over the Juniors
when something comes up and I can't make
it. Then, I wouldn't have to close the
shop. I hope to hear from a few members
who would like to learn how to cut all
kinds of shapes and to saw because what
you don't know, the Juniors could teach
you! Also, I think you would enjoy work~ng with them.
Mike Cavalieri helps me
when he can and Judge Ewing is on hand,
but we need alternates when a trip or
sickness comes up so we don't have to
close the shop. So, parents, consider
giving a hand. Come in and try it; you'll
like it, I'll bet!

April 3rd.- Shop attendance is picking up.
There were 12 Juniors. Jody Collins,
Bonnie Jayne, Cathy Pasquini, Kirke Jayne,
Greg Rough, Christine Martin, Ken Boynton,
Sheryl Cooper, Jeannie Martin, Danny Ison,
Paul Ilmberger, and Forrest Futter finished his first cab.
Mike Cavalieri was on hand and Judge Ew:..,
ing, also. (Bonnie Jayne is learning how
to saw in the show, now, and she is the
second girl who has learned to run the
big saw.) Cathy Pasquini was the first
girl to do this. The shop was closed at
Easter time from April lOth to April 17th.
We hope to have a field trip in May, but
this is not definite, yet, so, when we
set the date, you will be called or told
about it at the next school meeting or at
the shop. The date will not be until the
last of May.
We are also going to try to have a trip
for June.
The Juniors have to elect new officers in
the last of May, so think about whom you
would like to see be officers. You can
also pick yourself if you think you can
fill the job.
The Juniors' b'ank account 1975 to 1976
now stands at $422.44. All expenses are
paid, and a book purchased for the library, but delivery will not be till the end
of May. The book is All Trails To Arizona in memory of Vikki's father.

March 20th - In the evening, we had a
skating party at Valla Vista in Hayward.
The crowd was small, but a lot of fun.
Bill Asbach and his mother were there;
Ken Boynton and his parents; Phil Clarke,
but he had to leave early. The Jayne family; Marge Miller and her two granddaughters Jody Collins brought down a 275 pound
rock of blue agate and Tom Barnes hauled
came in after hunting rocks all day at Anit home. The Juniors will have some nice
derson Dam. Cathy Pasquini and Stuart
material from the desert. Billie Asbach
Pfefer came, also, and Fran and Paul Ilmalso got some blue and light purple
berger, and Dora Collins and Jody Collins.
agate.
After skating, we went to Farrell's Ice
Cream Parlour and Kirke Ja e won the
Page 10
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SHOP
TRL1~
BY ELSIE RICHEY
SCENE:
TIME:

In the Shop, near the saws.
March 31, about 9:30 p. m.

There they were, old friends sort of
standing around without saying much. Actually, hardly an eye was really dry, as
they nodded sadly. Oliver Martin, one of
the most experienced of the saw men, was
retiring. Zoe Martin was giving up the
Carving Class, too.
Guess things will go on without them,
but it's good to know that Zoe and Oliver
are not really taking a back seat in all
respects. They'll still be at the meetings and other affairs. Other activities
will keep them both busy_ And I 'guess we
have to understand the happy gleam in
Oliver's eyes when he thought about giving up all that responsibility.
Things "buzz" on in the lapidary section just as though no one really could
believe what was happening. There were
several workers on the/sanding wheels.
Mardell MacDowell has been trying to make
an opal triplet.
She also showed us a ring that she
finished recently. It had a turquoise
cab in the center, with two red coral
"junks" and a strip of bent black coral.
"Benrlling that coral was quite a trick.
I knew it could be done, but no one seemed to know how. I finally got around to
trying it under water---warm water worked. "
It turned out looking very aboriginal
in a silver setting.
Finally met some of the carvers. Russ
Sanborn, the instructor, and Carmen Cavalieri, the student, were conferring on
'equipment.
Petrograph

"What we need is something to use on
small pieces - 3 inch chunks , I'd say , II
commented Russ. "A simple arbor with a
step pulley would do it. You'd have a
variable speed that way and you could use
either corundum or diamond points with a
mandrel and a tapered spindle. If
Sounds like a good lttool ll to have. It
could be mounted next to the grinding table, which finally will be located at the
west end of the carvers' work table.
"Then, we're going to get a vacuum system to take care of the dust, It Carmen added. "We can have three or four disposal
vents. This wet-dry shop vac will be just
right."
Noted the lamps clamped at regular intervals along the carving table. Beginning to think carving might be a lot of
fun.
Then, Russ's latest piece - a cat from
aragonite (which is similar to travertine)
was on the table and Carmen suggested he
show me his tools.
"Well, you can use wood-carving tools
for material like this, but I like some of
the tools I've made. II Russ showed a small
hacksaw blade mounted in a handle with one
end free. It is used for cutting out material by scraping. Other homemade tools
can be made by embedding various points
in the end of a dowel. Carmen was working on a bas relief that this kind of tool
could have been used on.
"First, you trace a pattern onto
piece of roofing slate. This slate
be-thick or thin, but it comes very
pensively in odd sizes that carvers
use.

a
can
inexcan

"When the design is once on, you take
a tool like this" - she showed a narrowpointed tool - "and go allover it, deepening the outline of the design. Of
course, you should already know what part
you're going to cut out, because the next
thing to do is to start taking background
out. This requires care to keep from cutting into the raised part of the design.

next column
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1977 St10W

OH, NO:, you may say! We are just
. The ed.ge cut helps to keep from doing this"
going to say, "Start thinking about a
This takes a lot of patience, but, when
you can finally put the bees wax finish on name for the 1977 Show! You have all summer to work on an idea. We will judge
your handiwork, it really looks great,"
your entries and the winner will be announced at the September meeting in the
Russ took over the floor to explain
fall.
about talents needed for carving: ffyou
don I t need any specialabi lities or skills,
OH, NO!, you may say! We have to say,
For the slate carvings, you can find a de"Start tumbling stones for the Juniors!"
sign you like and use that to start out."
They a.re always running out of rocks at
the show. This time, tumble more than
'~nd, even the carvings in the round
you ever did before. Dora said it!
needntt be representational," concluded
Carmen. lIyou can just start out and make
a shape! II She curved her hands ~xpres
sively to create a beautifully curved aircreation.

UL<1J#~ dtm~

I hear there's lots of room in the
carving class for new students. Sounds
easy - maybe you should try it~
But, one more moment before you take
off* Our new saw man for Wednesday night
is Joe Brogen. And the saw-man brotherhood would be happy to welcome more new
members who would be able to take someonels place in an emergency.
So,you go right on down to the carving
class, now - you might even find me there,
after school's out.
+++

COLLAPSIBLE
PUDDinG

By
Doris Neushwander

~~k;t-A.v

~C~

J~jtnu..J

tv.v.l-J.

The show was over at 6 p. m. Sunday
and it was raining at that time. The
Andrade family and the Stranges had a
Chinese dinner in Paradise after the show
then took off for home. The Stranges got
in around midnight and the Andrades probably forty-five minutes later. A good
time was had by all and it was a good
show.
Laone Strange, Member.

Hate is a prolonged manner of suicid.e.
Beat an egg until light
Add 3/1.~ cup sugar and continue beating
Put yourself in his place.
Add 2 rounded Tablespoons flour
I rounded teaspoon baking powder
He makes no friends who never made a foe.
I tart apple, diced
nuts to taste
Love sees through a telescope - not a
1 teaspoon vanilla
microscope.
Bake in buttered bread pan 3!1x4!1x9" in a
moderate oven 30 to 40 minutes.
Spoon into sherbet glasses, top with whipped Every calling is great when greatly pursued. (All above from Apples Of Gold.)
cream, Yummy,',
Petrograph
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or more years; and they have served as
officers many times. Many of us remember
those flower a.rrangements for the big
show in "'70 11 • Ev and Edna did most of
the arranging. They are hard workers,
Thanks for coming, Ev and Edna,
Also, from Paradise, came our good
friends, the PAT'rERSONS, DENNIS and BETTY
have such lovely cases and they always---bring something different to our show,
Last yea.r, it was that exquisite opal
case; this year, the fluorite and unusual
minerals. And, they get right in and
help around the show. Thanks for coming.,
Dennis and Betty; it was nice to have you,
The DOWNINGS came in from Sonora way,
and they pitched in and helped. They,
too, are members of long standing" I can
WE HAVE A WHOLE LOT OF "NEWS" LEFT OVER
remember them on field trips "way back"
in the "f 60 s" , Al has just retired from
FROM LAST MONTH!
his job, and they have returned to CaliBOB TRIMIIifGHAM was a judge at a "Pet
fornia after ten years in the East.
Rock Show!"
The "DOell BURROW family were down from
Santa Rosa and looked in. Kay has been
GALE FENGEL brought his sister from
Iowa (visiting) and she even helped set
an active member of our club since the
late "i 50 s" . She was fielcl trip chairup!
man for our club during that time
Former member, FLOYD BAGLEY, phoned
Jean Pfefer the other night. He wants to
The CLARK TAYLORS were round and about,
join our group at Easter time. He lives
and Sandy put in her lovely award-winning
cabochon case. Sandy was also field trip
in Tucson, now, with his wife and one
chairman for our club a few years back.
daughter. They have five daughters. Two
They
now belong to the East Bay Club.
are in California" and two are in Iowa.
The COLIN HALLS also belong to the
They have one grandson who is. one-yearEclst Bay Club. Colin and Agnes were memold~
They are active in the Old Pueblo
bers of both clubs in the past, and have
Rock Club---says "hi" to everyone.
always been willing to come and help at
our show and put in a case. We have en'ROUND AND ABOUT OUR SHOW
joyed a. lasting friendship with them~ and
By Vernon Korstad, Member
we were glad to see them.
It was a wonderful show, and we did a
OBIE GOSS and his lovely wife, BARBARA,
creditable job. Didn't you like the room
were on~and; and Obie was a willing "Shoeand the setup? It was fantastic! And,
box Demonstrator." If you didn't see his
the setup and teardown were much easier
leaded transparencies in lamp shades, you
this way. It was fun, and we have a happy
feeling about it.
missed something. BARBARA will be our
"'78" Fed.eration Coordinator. We will
It was certainly gratifying to see so
see more of these two in the next two
many old friends and past members come out
to the show. AILEEN BERGERSEN and her hus- years. It was nice to have you.
MAURITA CLARKE and EDITH JENSEN are
band RUSS came down from Ashland, Oregon,
always so faithful at our-shows;~hey
and helped. They looked fine, were a
work from morning to night demonstrating
great help, and they enjoyed the show.
faceting. And, this year, they were at
They thought it was "super." Aileen is
it again, They really deserve more thanks
one of our past presidents, and she knows
than they get,
what goes into "putting one on,"
The other "Shoeboxers lt who were geneEVERETT and EDNA PITTENGER came down
rous with their time were: NEYSA GIGGEY
from Paradise (What a "come-down") to
showing us how to vacuum cast. Neysa is
help. It is always like old times to see
a patient worker..
(See next page,,)
them. They have been members for twenty
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SCREENINGS, CONTINUED.
but he says IfGive me California. If He is
She does beautiful work. ZOE MARTIN is
the County Fair Mineral and Gem coordinaone of those jewels who never complains tor. Give him a ring before County Fair
no matter how hard you work her. If it
time (July 1st) and tell him you will put
weren't for Zoe, the carvers would have
in a case. Don is also one of our past
disbanded long ago. We are proud of you,
presidents.
Zoe, and wish we could express our deep
LUCILLE WINTER came all the way from
admiration for your patience and leaderVallejo-to help out Friday, and again on
ship. VIRGINIA OWENS has always been one
Sunday" She had to return home to take
of the top leaders in our club. You will
care of AUGUST (He has the flu.); but she
always find Virginia in the midst of hard
came back Sunday to help with flteardown. II
work and club projects. She demonstrated
Thanks, Lucille.
slab stands. And, DARLENE PASQUINI and
HAROLD AND ERNESTINE WISEMAN were
CARMEN CAVALIERI helped out at the demonthere. They came in Sunday and said it
strating. Our "women" are taking their
was one of the best shows they have seen.
places with the men as real "do-ers" at
Ernestine is a columnist for the DAILY REour shows. Carmen talked about and demonVIEW; a member of the club; and was Pub- strated slate carving; and Darlene showed
licity Chairman last year.
how to db it with trer: '''critters. " These
Did you see the NEWLYWEDS? Yes, sir;
two gals were the patient workers (with
LIVONA and BILL WALSH came in Friday to
the help of others) who put out all the
hel:p,-and-stayedthe next two days. Now
plants and greenery this time.
that was a generous sacrifice; and they
The Juniors have always been one of our
are still on their flhoneymoon!" These
club's greatest assets. We are proud of
two wonderful people are very much a part
them; and they really helped out in this
of the active side of our club; and we
show. Some manned their "mine" and others
wish them the happiest of years ahead.
demonstrated "slab drilling." And the
( Is it true, Bill, that she won't let you
juni~rs really helped out in the kitchen
move those rocks into her house?)
and did the cleaning and garbage details.
And, did you notice the famil~Eases?
There are some adults who could take a
The Andrades had four cases: Betty - Abalesson from our juniors.
lone _ jBonnie _ Nodules -jand Blue put
The JIM KELLYS - from Daly City - were
in his prize-winning cases of cabochons
demonstrators and eXhibitors, too. Jim
and "How To Cut A Cab." It is nice to
and Dorothy, with their families and
see families make this hobby so much a
pleasant personalities are wonderful peopart of their lives. And the PASQUINIS
pIe to have around. Jim demonstrated makdid their share: Darlene with her "Criting gold wire jewelry. It seems that we
ters;" Cathy with her Polished Wood; Vichave taken advantage of this generous
tor with his 6' case 0f One Color Materi"chap_"
801 (green)a.nd it was indeed exquisite,
It was nice to see our old friends, SAM beautiful!; a.nd Denise with her Minerals.
and ADELAIDE TARR. They belong to the
There is a well-knit family for you; and
they practically live at the shop. It is
Fremont Club, but are past members of Castro Valley. Sam isa fine carver and
a wonderful hobby!
makes all sorts of jewelry boxes and
JEAN PFEFER a.nd son, STUART PFEFER,
spheres. You will have to attend the Freare another family who always contribute
mont show to see his work.
to our show, work in various capacities
BILL WALKER - always a member, but not
to help out, and are always dependable
always so active, was on hand; visited; and when it counts. Jean is our Membership
helped in many ways. Bill is our "opal
Chairman and Stuart is an active Junior.
man" - one of the biggest and best dealers
Stuart has won the state championship for
in the business. We have always enjoyed
his fossil case. Now, he put in Fossils
having Bill as a member (He is a past
and Minerals.
president; in fact, the only one to be
BEN and VIRGINIA OWENS had four cases.
president twice).
Can you "tie that?" Ben put in his awardDON WILLS came out to lend a hand; and
winning Cabochon Case and helped with the
it was wonderful to have Don back. He is
others; Virginia put in her Crystals and
retired; and tried the midwest for a year;
Wood Cases.
More on this next month!!!
Petrograph
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BY JEAN PFEF'ER. Me.mbe.r
Some. people sa.y that T shoulcl write a
book on my desert
one would believe it,'
to
think I am a. ji nx for" no ma.l~ter with
whom
or hovr, j t al.1
unbelievable - but) I love i t ~ '.
Stuart and I .left on Frida;y

we stopped at; the first. wi.d.e place
in the valley. We missed the Bishopps
complet.ely _. w'e had decid.ecl to pullout
in the morning for Arizona, when the Winters and Pittengers drove up - they spent
the night further down the road. We discouraged them from going on, but, instead,
August went and got his 4-wheel-drive rig
and took us all up top, Stuart and. Jay
were alre.ady up as they had hiked at
dawn. Jody and Tom sta.yed down at camp.
At noon) we pulled out a.nd headed for
Arl.zona --- vi a grocery stores! I aundromats, rest stops, etc. We sailed right
O.liver Ma.rtin, Roy LeRoy, a.nd Phil
C1arl\:e wav
that they were being friendly until I looked in the rear vievr mirror
were still waving and using a
What a perfect campsite J
with showers a.nd laundromat room
- this has to be the cleanest trip I've
ever been on - boys got to wash their
bail' every d,ay and we got to 'wash their
clothes' At night, the younger set
played cards in the washroom - except I
heard that Alle.n Ashley played the first
- Rusty and Cathy McFate and friend
the second night, Monday was a perfect
rock-da.y - pastelite in the morning blue aga1.e in the a.fternoon - then, that
night it rained - the boys had to move
into the washroom as their tents had no
botton;s. Clea.red in the morning and we
started off .later than the group to Burro
Creek
wham-o - Dora got stuck in the
mud - along came Allen and another nice
new member (?) and they helped us get
out - so, ba,ck to the. highway and out for
apache tears - Hu.sty McFate gave us perfect directions and 'we found lots - in
between the raindrops. It was decided,
that night in the rain (boys again in the
washyoom):that it was futile to go on as
we COUldn't get into any areas for days some, .like t,he LeRoys and Martins, opted
to go on to Tucson. as there w'ere six inches of snow in Kingman (they ran right
jntoit; I bear)" Busty McFates went on
to Grand
Phil Cla.rkes, Gene
BJ shopps) Pa.i vas and some others w'ere goto wa.i t a,nd see for a day. Dora and
I and our trcops and Bob and Joy McFate
decided to go
see Lake Havasu City and
the London Bddge,

at
s. m.
to mee.t
,Jod,'l, Tom; and Ja..y Va.lle,
who also left from. Fre.mont. at about the.
same time" We had set the schoclwhere
the Boron Show is held as a m.E:el~
place
- at 3:00 800 m.. , we sort of Ba.leaned out"
the back seat of the. ca.r foY' stu) a.nd I
slept (?) in the front sea.t - as the sun
rose at .5:00 a, m. - so did. we ~ now
what? There are no restaurants in
so candy, nuts j
) etc . would
have to be breakfast carry the
necessary foods,) Howe.ver, peop.le started arrIVing at, tbe school, a,nd a.
was
put up- pancake breakfast 6:00 a" m.
saved the day, As wevreTe
up
came Dora - seems
had gone. to the
wrong place and couldn't, find us)
t.o
wake. up and realize thei.r mistake-- -. We
went to the
lots of Boron
minerals, saw' the. show 8er1d decided to go
to Cad.iz for the
Gene a.nd ,shirlee
BishoPP5 Ev and Edna .Pittenger,
and Luctl1e Winter;; and a.nother" brother
of Ed.na's with his wife'.fere to come. 801sOo We arrIved first and couldn't find
the Bishopps) so decided to go up before
dark, and then come back 9"nd.
them '\llell, my car is not a jeep: eve~r:.
I keep telling I t. that j t is: I
the top of the mouYlta:i n a look at the yO'~.mg cay"ousers
there" and Dora and 1 decId.ed it was bad
news, so 'we would. go back downtrouble was my car - it
slu.ck - finally, two of the
s
the car back on
On the way to Parker - we turned off
the road, and I had to go b9,ck dowrl th is
(See next page ,~
~"""""~~?--:~;::::;;:'--~::"'-~:;;"_::;;";;;;"',";;;:Y....;:;;;.:;.~.';;.~=;;:;:-_,~~="";;;;~--I.--=a:;:";,i;;,,,'J.i2~_~.:.,ri z on§>. , and
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5: 30 and arrived in Boron at, 12; 30

took a shortcut - sigh said flflash flood
area next 10 miles fl - so we were hesitant,
but went anyway. Stuart was driving when
we came to the crest of a dip and below us
was a fast-running stream - he gunned it
and we sprayed water allover, higher than
the car - I was hysterical - we went
through several more, but that was the
worst, and I was glad that stu could
drive - I would have slowed down, stalled
out, and floated down stream, they say!
We stopped at a rock shop - got turquoise
and hematite from an all-but-blind, lonesome, lovely elderly lady. The flood area
went on for 40 miles - each 10 miles was a
sign - flash flood area next 10 miles fl not
fair 'cause I would have never gone on it
if I'd known it went on foreverl
We met the Winters by accident at an
Indian Museum in Parker, Arizona, and they
were headed for the bridge, also. It was
an interesting place, as was Parker Dam.
Then, on to Needles - somehow, in the dusk,
we lost the Winters - I sat on the freeway
for a half hour and waited, but they never
came - Dora came back for us, as they
realized we weren't with them, either. We
parted company with the McFates - Dora and
I stayed in a motel (too nasty to camp and
the van can hold only so many) and took
the boys to a show. Next day was spent
looking at my property there. Dora left
at noon to go up highway #395 - Stu and I
stayed on business till 4:00 p. m., and
started for Barstow. Now that was scary a dust storm so thick it was like fog then blowing sand. in piles on the road when we got to Barstow, we heard they had
closed the road intermittently - we must
have been on it each time! Then the
crowning -~-- it snowed in Barstow at
10:00 p. m. and really came down for a
short while. Next morning, it was windy
most of the way ----- it had snowed on
Tehachapi and was pretty - we saw it dusting the treetops in the distance - beautiful. We stopped in Merced, as we decided
to go to Yosemite the next day, weather
permitting. There were helicopters all
Petrograph

over, above and in a field - we learned
that they were there to fan the smudge
pots to save the crops, as it was and had
been that cold for days. Saturday dawned
beautiful - saw Yosemite in all of its
glory - full waterfalls, snow and ice
forming beautiful patterns on the stream,
frozen waterfalls, green and lush foliage
and not very crowded either by people or
cars - then, home Saturday night.
It was a glorious trip;in between the
scary parts - Dora is a good cook,V the
van is super comfortable, and all~the
company was great.
~,I"

WEBE FLOODED
(AND IT'S NO MIRAGE!!)
The Editor has received so much material to go into this Petrograph that she
is simply going to have to leave some of
it out. Our staplers will not punch
through as many as 20 individual sheets
of paper. We have to leave out 2 or 3
pages of fllocal color." We have to leave
out a delightful long letter from Phil
and Maurita Clarke. We can't include a
nice Profile. A list of the leftover
goodies from the store has to wait till
next time. Some ads for shows have to
be passed up at this time, The recipe is
laid aside ..••. and on and on .•.•
We really are sorry we couldn't get
all that good stuff printed. The ByLaw
Changes are more important, we think.
But don't give up. We'll hack away at
tho~e features next month (which may be
a little slack, we hope.) Don't stop
writing, though. We will need it next
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MINERAL &. GEM SOCIETY
OF CASTRO VAlLEY

Case Assignments: Jim Bishop mentioned
that the Fairgrounds could have loaned
us some cases if we needed them. Remember this for the next time.
Printing: Martha Peters said she would
have liked for the program sheets to
have looked better. Learned a few
do's and don'ts about layout for programs. Some people liked the posters,
but one comment to the negative said
that he didn't think they put across
the message that it is for a Gem Show.
Would like to hear other opinions.

I
ES

The last meeting of the 1976 Show Committee met on April 5, 1976.

Trading Post: Martha Peters said that
she thought the store did well, considering the new location, etc. She
was not disappointed with the income,
but it would have been nice to have
made a bit more. Maybe next year, we
can earn a thousand .. ,

The meeting was called to order at

7:40 p. m. by Chairman Phil Clarke.
Chairmen Present: Phil Clarke, Mike Cavalieri, Les Thompson, Jeanette Korstad,
Midge Kottas, Dora Collins, Jim Gliebe,
Russ Sanborn, Merle and Art Paiva,
Marge Sanborn, Virginia Owens, Darlene
Pasquini, Al Bryant, Bob Raymond, Roy
LeRoy, Laone and Elton Strange, Jim
Bishop, Martha Peters, Judge Ewing, and
Allen Ashley.

Publicity: Les Thompson said that he
wished he knew which type of publicity
brQught in the most people and was the
most effective.
Security:

Art Emich was absent.

Decorations: Darlene Pasquini said her
thanks to the members and to the nurseries for the trees.

Dealer Chairman: Roy LeRoy had 21 dealers
who paid $3,048.00 for space. 13 of
them have already written and asked to
come back.

Skirting: Laone Strange said all went
well. She said the two new "rollers"
helped a lot, and she appreciated all
the good helpers. We used only one of
the new rolls of plastic skirting.

Treasurer:

Russ Sanborn sa:id there is
The
budget was $$,000.00; the expenses were
$1~~90/'t6 in the bank account.

$6,900.00.

Door Prizes:

Guest Exhibit Chairman: Jeanette Korstad
said there were 65 guest exhibitors.
She asked that we keep on the lookout
for potential exhibitors for next year
and for the 1978 Show.

Dick Minor was absent.

Admissions: Merle and Art Paiva estimated that there were 1700 people on Saturday, and 1600 on Sunday.
Set-up and Tear-down: Bob McFate said
it went as planned.

Kitchen Chairman: Midge Kottas said there
is one pot missing, and, if it is not
returned, we will have to buy a replacement.

Judging:

Jim Ewing said all went well.

Signs: Arnold Barron was absent. We are
to reimburse him about $30.00 for the
sign material.

We had to purchase a new microphone
for the P. A. System.

Floor Manager: Jim Gliebe said the show
Juniors:
ran smoothly. Only got compliments.
-p~e-t~r-o-g-r-a-p~h----~----~~-----------------Page 17
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Dora Collins said they ran out
(See next ;J;>age.)
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STARS
of rocks on Saturday. After that, the
children were allowed to play with the
mine and ore carts.
Constructions: Bob Raymond said he thought
he played a minor part.
Shoe Box Demonstrations: Marge Sanborn
said she played "potluck ll and was very
lucky.
.Ttarispontation: Al Bryant! Judge Ewing
said they had lots of good help.
Camping: Mike Cavalieri said that the
"campers" should come in ~ gate. He
suggested that we have stickers for
Dealers and Guest Exhibitors. We should
have a "Parking Committee" next time.
Ed Cantua volunteered and worked at it
both days.
First Aid: Mr. Sanders handled the only
emergency quite well.
President: Allen Ashley, it was reported,
worked very hard at a number of tasks.
others, who worked very hard, were
Ray Bradfield; Willie Kochendorfer (who
worked so much that he couldn't put his
own case in the show!); Bill Walsh, who
made a long trip and spent a lot of time
on getting those magnificent minerals
to exhibit by the front door; and certainly many other members contributed
their time to the Show, too.
Next year, we should have a directional sign committee.
The meeting adjourned at 8:40 p. m.
Ednah Antunovich,
Secretary.
NOTE: If you would like to make a nice
gesture in memory of someone you loved,
it would be nice to make a donation to
the Scholarship Fund in that person's
name. You will receive an acknowledgment.
Help Eliminate Land Pollution.
Petro graph

STRRnGE GOln s
on ~~H RnORROES
We thought that would grab you ... a little "play on words!l~ The Strange part
comes from one of our member familj:e§l,cthe
Elton Gtranges, and the Andrade part, of
course, is from the Blue Andrade family •
These two families' IIGoin r S On ll were to
Paradise.
On Friday, April 9th, the Stranges met
the Andrades on the other side of the Vallejo Bridge around 10 a~ m" and they
travelled together on to Paradise. They
stopped in Marysville for lunch. Getting
in to Paradise around 2:30, they found
out where their cases were to go and got
busy setting them up ..
Between these two families, five cases
were put in for Castro Valley. The Stranges took the club case up for Dick Minor,
and Elton proceeded to lose the diagram
for the stones, but, after frantically
searching, found it, ~nd he and Blue got
it all set up~ They had lots of compliments on it.
The two families had a real nice visit
with two of our former members, Dessie
and Forrest Dalbey, who are very active
in their club.
They couldn rt cam,p on the Veterans.';'
Hall grounds, so there were about five
who went to the Patterson's and camped
for two nights. It rained Saturday, but
it didn't keep the folks away. It was a
nice show, and it was the first time the
Stranges were in Paradise. (You have
heard the song which mentions "Strangers
in Paradise" haven't you?) Beautiful
country.

Sunday, they found two of our club
members, Lloyd and Jane Inslee, wandering
around, and Max and Vivian Barr from Se.n
Bruno. Max and Vivian brought a couple
from Burlingame who had never been to a
Rock Show, and they got the "Rock Pox."
ee
2
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A DIGEST
By Bruce Burke, Federation Director, MGSCV
(The March Issue of the CFMS Newsletter
was too late to get it in the Petrograph
last month")
MARCH~_ __
JIM CARTER
Jim Carter of Redding, California, died of
cancer, February 15:- 1976.
Jim and his wife, Vera, have been members
of the Shasta Gem and Mineral Society for
several years~ He served as a director
to the CFMS and the Superior California
Association and was president of Shasta
Gem and Mineral Society at the time of his
death,
He was a Motor Carrier Unit Supervisor for
the California Highway patrol.
For many years, Jim served as Scholarship
Chairman for the CFMS where he made many
friends. He always had a quick smile and
a kind word for everyone.
His family, friends, and the Federation
will miss Jim.
February 12, 1976.
TO:

SUBJECT:

All Member Societies of the California Federation of Mineralogical
Societies, Inc ~
Report of the 1976 CFMS Nominating Committee,

In accordance with the Blaws of CFMS: the
Nominating Committee met on Saturday,
January 31, 1976, at the home of Bill
Burns, Chairman,

lives. Their competence, experience, performance, ability to communicate with
others, and suitability for the position
were ca.refully studied on each candidate.
We feel that those we have chosen will
continue to progress and maintain the high
standards of achievement and growth demonstrated by past CFMS Officers,
President: .• " , .. "" . Peg Norton (Mrs, Jack)
1st Vice President"", •... "Lee Hollinshead
2nd Vice President. , '. ,George K, Staples
Secretary.
,Jeanne Mager
Treasurer. .
,J" Richard Swartz
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William Burns, Chairman
Nominating Committee, 1976- 177
COMMITTEE:
Alberta Best
Fred Sellers
Dotti Smith
Keesa Stewart
Toy Sato - Alternate
CLEANUP
The second and final project for the
1975/ 1 76 season will be held on May 8 & 9,
1976, with the Bureau of Land Management,
Ukiah District. The location is BLM Huntling Creek campground area, between Knoxville and the Manhattan Mine. We will be
cleaning Hunting Creek
Sunday, May 9, 1976, has been reserved
for collecting at the Manhattan Mine, with
a fee reduction for all those working.
Tickets will be issued to all workers, to
be presented to Mr. Wilder on Sunday.
Base camp will be Hunting Creek campground, This campground will be reserved
for Federation members only and will be
blocked off for the CFMS. There are no
facilities available, Sign up is at 8:30
a. m", Saturday, May 8; potluck Saturday
night at 6: 30 p. m" as usua.l. All those
who have them, please bring tables. Since
we will be cleaning the creek, a long
stick with a nail at one end is advised.

Minerals and cutting material to be
Each candidate1s qualifications were concollected at the mine are - myrickite,
sidered carefully and deliberately without
cinnabar, psilomelane,
(See next page.)
regard to the area of the state where he
May, 1976
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CFMS NEWSLETTER, A DIGEST, CONTINUED,
yellow opal, travertine onyx, stibnite,
barite, uvarovite garnet, pyrolusite, just
to name a f'ew.
DIRECTIONS - f'rom Winters, take highway
128 to Berryessa Knoxville road, take Berryessa Knoxville road 1 mile past Knoxville, turn lef't onto a dirt road, at top
of' hill take right f'ork, go to end of' road
- this is base camp (Hunting Creek campground)~ From Napa, take highway 121 to
highway 128 to Berryessa Knoxville road,
At Lower Lake, take Berryessa Knoxville
road just past Manhattan Mine, turn right,
See you in the Spring.
Sandy Taylor and Clarence Balch
Lower Lake

Manhattan Mine

O~

i 4"""Turn
.-, 1 ....00 Knoxville

Camp

Rutherf'ord

t
18
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Knoxville Road

Winters

The Gem Carvers Guild of' America
(GCGA) announced that it will be presenting a Bicentennial Carving Award to the
most outstanding carving entered into
this category of' competition at the CFMS
IISpiri t of t 76 ft Show to be held in San
Francisco on July 2, 3" and 4, 1976.
Each entry should convey to the viewer
a recognizable Bicentennial theme which
represents an event, period of' time, history, symbol or such other motif which
communicates the spirit of the Bicentennial celebra.tion, There is a limit of
one entry per person and the entry must
have a title
Carvings will be judged
according to the current CFMS Carving
Rules. Entries will be judged by three
persons --- a representative f'rom the
GCGA, the Federation, and the San Francisco host club. Judging points are as
follows:
Theme (Bicentennial motif)
Quality of Material
Workmanship

~

& 9, 1976, HUNT-

55

All entries must be pre-registered and
recorded by June 1, 1976. For entry blank
and further information, write:

Information pertaining to judging,
contact:

OAKLAND

THIS MAP IS FOR THE MAY 8
ING CREEK CLEANUP.

20

This custom-made trophy (16 ft tall, 8~-rr
wide and 18" long), has a hand-painted
eagle looking at an arctic jade dome which
is polished on one face and has an engraved bronze presentation plaque, all of'
which rest upon a walnut base. The magnificent trophy is being presented as a
special one-time award, and will remain
the permanent property of the recipient.

Marge Richey
215 Jossely Lane
Woodside, California, 94062
80
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Fred Sellers
P. O. Box 312
Castaic, Ca.lifornia, 91310

CFMS NEWSLETTER, A DIGEST, CONTINUED.
MUSEUM REPORT ---BENITOITE
At the Directors' meeting in Las Vegas
last Spring, the question of the Federation
obtaining rare and/or unusual mineral specimens was brought to the floor. One of the
main concerns was keeping California minerals in the state of California. It was
suggested that these specimens could be
purchased from funds donated to the Federation for that purpose.
At the show, Sharr Choate, then president of the Federation, was contacted by
Dave Wilb2r concerning an, exceptional benitoite crystal which was part of a collection he had for sale. Mr. Wilber said that
if the crystal could be removed from the
collection without jeopardizing the sale of
the collection he would sell the specimen
to the Federation for $5,000. Several members of the Federation inspected the crystal and stated it is of museum quality and
well worth the asking price.
At the Red Carpet show, Mr. Wilber notified me that he had obtained permission to
remove the benitoite crystal from the collection and the Federation could have first
choice on the purchase of the specimen.
Several members of the Federation, including the Executive Board,and Mrs. Hamil, a
well known mineral dealer and mineral appraiser for one of the larger museums, inspected the crystal. It is her opinion
that the specimen is of museum quality,
that it is well worth the purchase price
and that the specimen should remain in
California.
Due to the shortage of time (Mr;. Wilber
needed an answer by February 1, 1976, due
to prior offers), President Tirk was contacted and asked if he would help me on
this. Just prior to the deadline I received a "go ahead." I contacted Mr. Wilber and told him that we would purchase the
specimen and I would immediately send out a
CRY FOR HELP! to the members of the Federation in the form of donations to the Museum
Fund.

at the San Francisco Show, July 2, 3, and
4, 1976, in celebration of the Bicentennial. Send all donations to:
C. N. Howell ,
4629 Denwood Road
La Mesa, CA 92041
Make checks payable to:

MUSEUM FUND,
CFMS.

//*///*///*///*///*///*///*///*///*///*///
*///*///*///*///*///*///*///*///*///*///*
NATIONAL "GEM CAPERS" OF '76--JUNE 17-20.
Austin Municipal Auditorium and Convention
Center on Town Lake, Austin, Texas. Advance Registration packet obtained from:
Roberta Goldenberg
Route #3, Box 196G
Georgetown, Texas 78626

**********--------------------------------**********
**********)(--------------------------------**********
*********~-----------------------------The special $4 tickets for 3 day admissions to the Cow Palace are only available until June 21, 1976 and will not be
sold at the entrance gates during the
show. Daily admission will be $2.00.
Pre-registration for Juniors is $2.50 for
the three days. Please send your preregistration forms as soon as possible to:
Barbara Gray
719 42nd Avenue
San Francisco, CA 94121.
EXHIBITORS' - JUDGES' WORKSHOP
When:
Where:
Registration:
Time:
Host:

May 15, 1976
Fellowship Hall
5761 Walnut Street
Oakland, California
$3.00 (includes lunch)
Registration 8:00 a., m.
Workshop from 9 a. m. - 4
The East Bay Mineral Society.

REGISTRATION FORM
Name
Name of Society

-----------------------------

All donations will be acknowledged and
Please include $3.00 registration fee for
are deductible for tax purposes. It would
each person attending.
(See next page.)
~e_~}ce if we could exhibit this cr stal
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Please return the Registration form to:
Vyonne Stromberg
East Bay Mineral Society
P. O. Box 1196
Oakland, CA 94604

FELLOWSHIP HALL

y---Y

Walnut

X
J:il

55th
Ave.

Bank
of
America
Lot

Brookdale

i CS.
~

~

~

~

w

..

I
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Washington, New York~ or some other part
of the world, then there is only one way
to do it. KEEP IT HERE. There are approximately 17,000 members - only 30¢
from each one will pay for the crystal,
with a little left over, and the Federation will have a specimen that can take
its place along side of the jade, ame~
thyst, gold, beryl crystal, and others we
have.

***

Send your contribution to:
Charles Howell
4629 Denwood Road
La Mesa, CA 92041
Make checks payable to CFMS.
(Not Dated)
Mr. Clarence Balch
19051 Pine Tree Lane
Fort Bragg, California 95437

(Editor!s Note: Seminary Avenue is off
MacArthur Freeway.) Park in the Bank of
America Parking lot.

Dear Mr. Balch:

LES DARLING HONORED
The CFMS Scholarship Committee has selected Les Darling as the California recipient of the Scholarship Award of the
American Foundation for 1975-76. Mr. Darling has selected the University of Nevada
as the school that will receive the scholarship award. This year, due to the fine
support of members of the CFMS and other
federations, there is an additional onetime grant of $750, so Les will have the
pleasure of selecting another school and
student to receive this award.

***

Lee Hollinshead
2nd Vice President, CFMS

REPORT OF

MUS~M

COORDINATOR

I have received the first contribution
to the Museum Fund toward the purchase of
the benitoite crystal. It was donated by
none other than --- our Peg. I know that
$5,000 seems like a lot of money, and it
is, but, if we want to keep good mineral
specimens here in California, and not in

"

Petrograph

We appreciate your interest and the interest~of the gem and mineral organizations
you are affiliated with in the problem we
face at Big Butte. Following is what I
hope is a comprehensive, but brief explanation of the problem and a specific request for help:
A large area of northern Mendocino and
southern Trinity counties is now inaccessible to physical access, It includes the
Big Butte area northeast of Covelo and is
over 33,000 acres of varied terrain containing jade, jasper, and agate finds.
Louisiana-Pacific Corporation has been
trying for several years to gain access
over Bureau of Land Management lands to
3,000 acres of private lands within this
area to harvest timber which they have
owned for many years. A preservationist
group has obtained an injunction requiring the B.L.M. to subject the issuance of
a permit to further review by the Board
of Land Appeals.
Besides subjecting the company and the
economy of the area to further economic
hardships, it enables those preservationists to continue
(See next page.)
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to limit enjoyment of this vast area to
those who are unable to endure long overnight back packing journeys or horse travel
into the area.
Louisiana-Pacific feels that multiple use
management of the area is most beneficial
to the general public and the industries
that depend on our wild land resources and
that an immediate hearing should be granted
by the appeals board. Present indications
are that it may be many months or even
years before the board will decide the outcome.
Louisiana-Pacific asks that if you do feel
that our wild lands are for the general
public benefit and should be enjoyed and
utilized at somewhere close"to their potential, would you convey this to the Bureau
of Land Management. Please write requesting an immediate decision by the board of
Land Appeals that would go in the direction
of multiple use management of these public
lands at Big Butte.
Cards or letters should be addressed to:

Mr. Ed Hastey, State Director
Bureau of Land Management
Federal Office Building
2800 Cottage Way
Sacramento, California 95825
The granting of the road permit can be a
first step in enabling a more reasonable
level of enjoyment and use of this area.
Very truly yours,
/s/ William F. Smith
Senior Resource Manager
Louisiana-Pacific Corporation
Sample letter to the Bureau of Land Management:

Mr. Melvin D. Clausen
District Manager
Bureau of Land Management
555 Leslie Street
Ukiah, California 95482
Dear Sir:

under the jurisdiction of the Bureau of
Land Management and believe this should
allow both the general public and private
landowners in this area access to this
much needed natural resource.
Sincerely,
(Your Name)
==========================================

The preceding is a sample letter only to
help you write to the Bureau of Land Management if you are in favor of this devel~
opment. The decision is yours to make
after you have read all the information
you can concerning the development of
lands involved.

BEGinnERS
By Mike Cavalieri, Beginners' Chairman.
The following people have completed
their beginning cabochon lessons in
April.
Bob Dameron
Marie Dameron
Bob Castanzo
John Friedli
Richard Thompson
Many thanks to GLEN TATE for being
their instructor.

By Darlene Pasquini, Cab-Of-The-Month Chm.
The April material, which is to be
turned in by the May 14th meeting, is
Quartz Crystal, double-sided, oval, teardrop, or square, any size.
.
The May material, which is to be turned in by the June 11th meeting, is agate,
square or heart, any size, back-polished.
Those who do not wish to "compete" may
get stones judged confidentially, by request.

development of the Big Butte Area
Page 23

DESCRIPTION AND PURPOSE OF M.G.S.C.V.
It is proposed that the following items be changed to read as
follows:
Page 1
Par. 2

Annual dues are:
Adult individual member --------------------$ 7.50
Junior individual member
(11 through 17) -----------------------$ 4.00
Family membership (Husband and wife) -------$12.00
Each additional participating
junior family member
1.00

------------------$

Par. 3

This society is a member of the California Federation of
Mineralogical Societies to which the club pays an annual
member fee.
ASSESSMENT
Delete' and .. transfer' to by:"lawsurider'MemberDues.
MEMBERSHIP MEETINGS
No change.
LAPIDARY SHOP

Par. 1

Complete lapidary, grinding, polishing and sawing equipment is available in the society shop for the use of
members only. A fee of $1.00 per day or evening shop
'period is charged, but both junior and adult members may
purchase a shop card providing 10 shop use periods for
$8.00. Senior citizens (62 years of age), may purchase
a similar card for $5.00. Saturday morning shop fees
for Juniors is 35¢. Rates may change if warranted.

Par. 2

The lapidary shop is reserved on Tuesday evenings for new
members only who register for instruction and Saturday
mornings, 9:00 a.m. - 12:00 noon, for juniors only. With
these two exceptions the shop is open for general member
use Monday through Friday from 7:30 - 10:00 p.m.,
Wednesday morning from 9:00 a.m. - 12:00 noon and
Thursday afternoon from 12:30 - 3:00 p.m. Instruction
in jewelry creation and related metal work is offered
on Tuesday evening, Thursday afternoon and Thursday
evening. Special classes in carving, engraving, casting,
mineral identification and other appropriate subjects are
offered as membership interest warrants.

Page 2
Par. 1

Large rock slabbing can be obtained for 5¢ per square inch
and jade at 10¢ per square inch. Experienced society
members are regularly on duty as shop instructors. The
shop phone number is 881-9430.
This society is a non-profit organization and that status
must be protected. Use of the society shop and equipment
for commercial purposes may be considered sufficient
reason for revocation of membership.
LIBRARY
No change.
THE PETROGRAPH
No change.
ANNUAL SHOWS
No change.
FEDERATION MAGAZINE, DECALS, AND BADGES
No change.
ANNUAL PICNIC
No change.
JUNIOR GROUP
Junion members (11 through 17) -------------------HISTORIAN
No change.
INSURANCE PROGRAM
No change.
SPECIAL PROJECTS
No change.
FIELD TRIPS
---------- Our club claims are located at:
Delete Stonyford

PETROGRAPH
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BY-LAWS FOR THE MINERAL AND GEN SOCIETY OF
CASTRO VALLEY - APRIL 1976
It is proposed that the following items by changed to
follows:

~ead

as

ARTICLE I - NAME
No change.
ARTICLE: .I I

~

PURPOSE

No change.
ARTICLE III

-

ELECTION OF MEMBERS

----------

Sec. 1

Any person, age 11 or older,

Sec. 2

Add: "Use of the society shop and equipment for commercial purposes may be considered sufficient reason for
revocation of membership."

Sec. 3

There shall be give classes of membership, namely, Regular
members, Junion members, Associate members, Life members
and Honorary members. Regular members and Life members
shall enjoy all privileges and voting rights of the
society. Junior members, Associate members and Honorary
members shall enjoy all the social privileges, but shall
have no voting rights.

Sec. 4

Junior members shall be considered as those members 11
through 17 years of age, single, dependent and residing
in the home of their parents. Special circumstances will
be given consideration by the Board of Directors.

Sec. 5

An Associate member shall be a former member currently
residing more than 100 miles from Castro Valley.

Sec. 6

Formerly Sec. 4.
ARTICLE IV - ELECTION OF OFFICERS AND DUTIES

(Change order of sections for more comprehensive reading.)
Sec. 1

Same.

Sec. 2

Formerly Sec. 3

Sec. 3.

Formerly Sec. 6.
All the officers, except the Directors at Large, the
Federation Director and the Show Chairman ----------

Sec. 4
PETROGRAPH

Formerly Sec. 7
Page
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BY-LAWS (Continued)
ARTICLE IV
Sec. 5

Formerly Sec. 2
The duties of the three Directors at Large shall be to coordinate field trips, society shows and speakers and programs for the meetings of the society. They shall select
candidates for the chairmanship of the society's annual
show and such other duties as may be delegated by the
Board of Directors.

Sec. 6

Formerly Sec. 4

Sec. 7

The Show Chairman for each annual show shall be nominated
and elected at the January General Membership meeting in
the year preceding a show. His term of office shall be
terminated after the April meeting following the show.

Sec. 8

Formerly Sec. 5.
Revised to read: "In addition to the elective officers of
this society, there shall be appointed by the President,
with the approval of the Board of Directors, the following
advisors or chairmen of committees: Publicity, parliamentarian, Door prize, and two receptionists. As the needs
of the society may require, other commi,ttee chairmen shall
be appointed in a like manner. They shall serve at the
pleasure of the Board of Directors, normally for one year.
ARTICLE V - DUTIES OF THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS
The Board may authorize and approve expenditures not included in the budget up to $50.00 ---------ARTICLE VI - MEMBERSHIP DUES

Sec. 1

Annual dues are:
A.
B.
C.
D.
E.

Adult individual member ----------------------$ 7.50
Junior individual member (11 through 17) -----$ 4.00
Family membership (Husband and wife) ---------$12.00
Each additional participating
junior family member --------------------$ 1.00
Associate member (a former member currently
residing more than 100 miles from
Castro Valley)------------------ ~ regular dues
Life members and Honorary members shall pay no dues.

Sec. 2

No change.

Sec. 3

No change.

PETROGRAPH
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BY-LAWS (Continued)
ARTICLE VI
Sec, 4

Add: "Special assessments, when voted by the membership,
must be paid by each members to remain in good standing."
ARTICLE VII - PARLIAMENTARY AUTHORITY
No change.
ARTICLE VIII - COMMITTEES

Sec, 1.

Budget Committee - The Directors at Large, with the consent of the other members of the Board of Directors, shall
appoint a Budget Committee at the first regular monthly
meeting of the Board after the installation of new officers in June. Their duty shall be to prepare a budget projecting the expected income and expenses of the society
for the coming year. The budget shall be presented to the
Board of Directors as soon as possible so that it may be
approved or modified, published in the Petrograph and presented for acceptance by the general membership at the
September meeting.

Sec. 2

Nominating Committee - No change.

Sec. 3

Auditing Committee - No change.

Sec. 4

General Committee - No change.
ARTICLE IX - MEETINGS

Sec. 1

The regular meetings of the society shall normally be held
on the second Friday of each calendar month, excepting
the months of July and August. A quorum for the transaction of society business shall consist of at least ten
percent of the voting membership. Approval of transactions shall be by a majority vote of the voting
members in attendance.
BY-LAWS COMMITTEE
Allen Ashley
Bruce Burke
Darlene Pasquini
Jean Pfeffer
Russ Sanborne
It is suggested that members bring Petrographs to the
May meeting for reference.

PETROGRAPH
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SOCIETY COLORS
Gold-

"BJ:U.e&

MINERAL, AND GEM SOCIETY .01<' CASTRO VALLEY
P. O. BOX 21+5
SOCIETY~---~~"~""""" S 2..'1118 OL
~r-

SOCIE'PY STONE
Selenite

CASTRO
ELECTED OFFICEL\S FOR 1975-76
Allen Ashley, 17781 Ma~;flo\:rer-Dr:-:Co V., 94546
Darlene Pasquini, 2734 Sydney Way, C. V., 9)+546
Ednah Antunovich, 2016 San Antonio Ave., Ala" 94501
Edith Jensen, 6650 Jensen Hdo, Co V., 94546
Jim Bishop, 465 Nassau Lane, Hay., 94544
Mike Cavalieri, 2238 Star Ave., Co V,) 94546
Jim Gliebe, 3283 Barlow Drive, C. V., 94546
Bruce Burke, 23015 Nev8.da Rd., Hay,., 94541
Judge Ewing, 356 Frederic Ave" Hay., 94544
:Phil Clarke, 1600 151st Ave., San Lean., 94578
Louise Palmer, 3778 Lorena Ave., Co V,,:, 94.546
Martha Peters, 19294 Lake Chabot Rd., C. V., 94546
Edward Cantua, 15764 Via Lunado, S,Lzo" 94580
Bette Cantua, 15764 Via Lunado, S. Lzo" 9 1+580
Librarian:
Billie Ashley, 17781 Mayflower Dr", C, V" 94546
Historian:
Helen Miguel, 15515 Maubert Ave., S. Lean.~ 94578
Membership Chairman; Jean Pfefer, 7609 Ashford Way, Dublin~ 94566
Junior Mentor:
Dora Collins, 38147 Geranium st" New~rd, 94560
Field 'l'rips:
Vernon Korstad, 17917 Beardsley St.., C V., 94546
Past President:
Bruce Burke, 23015 Nevada Rd" Hay., 94541
President:
Vice President:
Secretary:
Treasurer:
Director, '75- 1 78:
Director, '74-'77:
Director, '73-'76:
Federation Director:
Shop Foreman:
Show Chairman:
Show Co-Chairman:
Editor:
Host & Hostess:

Publicity:
Receptionists:
Parliamentarian:
Door Prizes:
Sunshine:
Schola.rship Fund:
Shop Steering:
Education:
Beginners' Class:

582-7459
538-4128
522-4214
581-6231
471-3145
886-4701
538-0778
783-0865
886-4909
351-8289
537-9020
538-2959
276-39 80
276-398 0
582-7459
276-4354
828-3308
79 4 - 6 7 48
537-9 48 5
783-0865

APPOINTED CO]vl/.VIIT'TEE CHAIRMEN*
Les Thompson, 2428 Mikemary'Crt:::-C:-V., 94546
Jeanne Evans, 17LI52 Via Estrella, S. Lzoo.~ 94580
Bev Ewing, 20125 Sapphire st., Co V., 94546
BDb McFate, )+270 School S G" Pleasanton, 94566
Bob Raymond, 17152 Via M:edJa, S, Lzo" 9 4 580
Janet Tate, 22l.731'L 6th st., C. V" 94546
Hazel Peterman, 173L~ l)Llst Ave., San Lean., 94578

276'-920 1;
276- 1;517
537-709 8
8h6- 37LI7
278-2520
538-8378
357-432)+

Carmen Cavalieri, 2238 Star Ave., C. V . , 94546
I/tLke Cavalieri, 2238 Star Ave., C. V .. , 94546

886-4701
886-470J

'*These Committee Heads are without voting privileges within the scope of the Bd., of
Dir.
NOTICE: Membership meetings are held every 2nd Friday of the month (any changes will
be noted) except in the months of July and AU.gust, convening at 7: 30 P. K. at the
Cherryland School,viestern at Willow St 0, IIayltm,rd, CA. Refreshments are served< Movies or guest speakers on pertinent subjects B.re featured in addition to the strictly
business session. DUES
$9.00 per Family per year; Single Membership $6.00; Junior
$2.00; and Associate Membership at one-half rate. PETROGRltPH POLICY: Anonymous contributions cannot be considered for pu blicatj,on in the Petrograph. If requested, the
contributor's name vil11 be withheld from original materiaL The source of other material will be indicated for proper cred.i t. Permission is granted to reprint Petrograph items when credit is given. NOTE: Labeling, collating, sorting, and mailing
are dDne by Marie Le Roy, Roy Le R~Virginia Owens, Martha Peters, Ed Peters, Hazel
Peterman, Phil Clarl,e. }'he ffstand-bys" are Paul Brown, Darlene Pasquini, Cathy Pasquini, Clara Minor, Richard I'tinor, and Maurita. C1ar};:e ,,' Printing is by Martha and Ed
Peters, and. Al Ric],ter. "Stand-bys" are Vernon Korstad and Walter Banks.

SHOP =RULES AND SCHEDULES
~~<aj Open to all Members over 13 years
4-

O.ld.

2.

3.

11.

5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

(b) Shop is open on Saturday for Juniors 10 years to 18 years old.
10-year-olds must be accompanied
by a parent on first free lessons.
Shop Fee is $1.00 per session. Prepaid
Fee Ticket for 10 sessions is $8.00,
a va~ue of $10.00. A special Saturday
rate (for Juniors) is 25¢. Senior
Citizens, age 62, are charged 65¢ per
session. Prepaid Fee Ticket for 10
sessions is $5.00, a value of $6.50.
Open 7:30 to 10 P. M., Monday through
Friday, Wednesdays from 9:30 A. M. to
12:30 P. Mo, and Thursdays from 12:30
to 3:00 P. M. No shop on General
Meeting nights.
Slab saw run by Shop Instructors, only. Slabbing rate 5¢ per sq. in.
Jade and Tremolite 10¢ a sq. in.
Use of equipment subject to approval
of Shop Instructors. HEED YOUR SHOP
INSTRUCTORS.
Co-operative cleanup after each work
session.
Jewelry Classes meet Tuesday evening
and Thursday afternoon and evening.
Juniors meet from 9:00 to 12:00 noon
on Saturdays as scheduled by the
Junior Mentor.
Carving Class meets on Wednesday
evenings.

BELOW IS THE SHOP SI'r~
ENTER through the alley-way off Wisteda
Street and turn right at the rear of the
lot. The SHOP is the yellow-tiled bu:L1d~·
ing directly behind. Jennafs Pizzeria with
plenty of PA.RKING.
SEOP & PARKING
2830 Castro Valley Boulevard, C. V
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